
 
SELO MESSAGE 

 
   

From    :           Digcent  (Pers) 

 NO.D.I.04/2017-PERS.DA.8                                                        04/08/2017           U/C 

 Deputation to Madhya Pradesh Police Hawk Force (.) DG Madhya Pradesh  Police has 

intimated that a specialized unit to handle counter insurgency operation  in LWE affected 
areas by the name  HAWK Force has raised (.) The force is acting as main strike capability in 

counter terror operations (.)  As an incentive to attract best talent and compensate for difficult 
work pressures, the State Govt. has sanctioned Risk Allowances of 70% of basic pay to all 
levels of officers (.) Hence, requested for nomination of CRPF officers in the rank of Comdt, 

Dy.Comdt and Asstt.Comdt for deputation to Madhya Pradesh Police Hawk Force (.)  In 
view of above,   request fwd nominations and bio-data of willing & eligible officers in the 

rank of DIG, Comdt and Asstt.Comdt alongwith vigilance/integrity certificate so as to reach 
this Dte by 10/08/2017 (.) If nominations are not recd. by target date, nil report will be 
presumed (.) Nil report not required (.)  It may be ensured that nominated officers should 

meet all the requirements of the post applied for and must fulfil the eligibility conditions as 
laid down in deputation policy framed by MHA dated 22/11/2016 (.)Para (.) Preference may 

be given to the officers who have served in hard area i.e. LWE/J&K and NE Region at 

least 03 years /////-   

 
sd/- 04/08/2017 

Digcent (Pers) 

 

 



MESSAGE 
 
  

Info     :           Cespol CZ/J&K/NEZ/SZ/Centpol Trg Dte 

 From    :           Digcent  (Pers) 

 NO.D.I.04/2017-PERS.DA.8                                                          08 /08/2017        U/C 

 Deputation to Madhya Pradesh Police Hawk Force: Amendment (.) Pse ref this Dte 
signal of even no. dated 04/08/2017 (.) DGP MP Police has called for nomination only in the 

rank of Comdt, Dy.Comdt and Asstt. Comdt for subject deputation (.) Hence, request forward 
nomination of willing and eligible  officers in the rank of Comdt, Dy.Comdt and Asstt.Comdt 

(repeat Comdt, Dy.Comdt and Asstt.Comdt ) for deputation accordingly(.) Nomination of 
officers in the rank of DIG not required (.) This Dte signal dated 04/08/2017 ibid stands 
amended to above extent /////-         

 
  

sd/- 08/08/2017 

Digcent (Pers) 
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